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Oak Ranch Estates Home Owners Association 

Supplemental Information from Board Meeting of 

November 13, 2020 

APPROVED January 15, 2021 
 
Open Discussion 
Pat brought recent issue of CAI magazines to share.  One home on Almond is in escrow. 
 
2. Committee Reports:  
Architectural:  No new applications were submitted.   
Common Area:  The planned fence by Saddle Mountain closing off access to their trails at the end of Ridgeline 
is now installed.  Their gate is currently unlocked but we anticipate that to change at some point.  Kathie has 
placed a sign notifying people that the fence is by Saddle Mountain not Oak Ranch Estates.  All of our common 
areas, including trails and the driveway thru our corral area, have always been open to all walkers, whether or 
not they live in our Association and most users have been respectful.  We need to be aware that more people 
may use our corral driveway to link between Ridgeline and Saddle Mountain trails and we need to make sure the 
big horse gate is always closed.  Various options were discussed in case this extra use becomes a problem. 
Corral Area:   Andrea reported the issue of urine in one stall is under control.  Kathie noted that there are plenty 
of fly predators now.  With the earlier hot weather we had a larger number of flies but those have declined with 
cool weather and predators. There is an issue with one horse making noise kicking its metal feeding tub and 
owner will be asked to change out to plastic/rubber tub as other owners have.  Amber has started little oak tree 
seedlings and will be planting them soon.  
Hospitality:  Nothing reported (this committee is not active anymore). 
Website:  Pat reported she has met with Roger Hartman to transfer the domain name management from him to 
her.  In December we will  need to pay $63.51 for a three year renewal.  They also discussed creating the new 
website that will  need to be completed by September 2021.  Roger and Pat have tech friends they will speak 
with and we will get word out to our owners in case any of them are tech experts that can help.  If we can't get a 
volunteer, we may have to pay several hundred dollars to a professional to set up the site.  She noted that some 
people have had difficulty connecting to our website using orehoa.org.  An alternate url is 
sites.google.com/site/oakranchhoa/ 
 
General Business: 
1. Common and Corral Area Maintenance Items:  Pat indicated Jeff will drag the arena next week.  We will 
keep an eye on the big gate from our corral area to Saddle Mountain trail in case it needs more frequent 
adjusting if usage increases. 
2. Reserve Items:   Kathie reported on stall review conducted by Kevin and Amber.  Two pipe rails in the 
upper corral  have rusted thru; one spare pipe panel can be used to replace one but we will need to buy a second 
one.  Three gate panels have rusted thru (two at the upper group and one at the group of three).  The upper corral 
area needs to have rotted wood platforms and two wood side walls removed.  The area needs to be graded level.  
The roof supports need to be corrected to level out the roof.  The cost for all this is estimated to be about $1,500; 
Kevin has volunteered to remove the wood side walls.  Carol obtained samples of crushed rock and recycled 
road base as products to consider for paving the dirt parking area in front of the upper sheds.  Based on input 
from a professional, it was decided the crushed rock would be the preferable product; this is what is in place at 
the current parking areas.  One shed user does not want gravel and has agreed to let the dirt remain.  The cost to 
grade and place rock is estimated to be $900.  We will get a full load of rock although we will not need all for 
the parking space; the rest will be placed in other areas where rock is needed.  The project is on hold until the 
grading contractor is available to come out to discuss the project. 
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3. Reserve Study.  The Board discussed and approved the final report prepared by J.D. Brooks.  The Board 
will now make a lump sum transfer from Operating to Reserves of $4,000 which will bring our projected year-
end balance to $30,200.  Thus we will be 79% funded. The quarterly contribution from Operating to Reserves 
for 2021 will remain the same at $341.   
4. Annual Meeting and Election.  Pat has collected from ASV the ballots received as of 11/12 and we have 24 
ballots, although one envelope was unsigned and will not be counted.  Since we have a quorum we will not need 
to use proxies.  We will have extra copies of the agenda and minutes from last year's meeting.  Any owners 
attending the meeting will need to sign in and will be asked to bring their own pens for that purpose.  Being that 
the meeting is outside attendees should dress warmly.  Pamm Duarte will serve as Election Inspector to manage 
sign in sheet, tabulate ballots, and complete form certifying election. 
5. Annual Report prepared by ASV will be sent out to owners next week.   
6. ASV Issues:  ASV recommended we give special thanks to Pamm Duarte for serving as volunteer Election 
Inspector, saving our HOA several hundred dollars. 
7. CC&Rs/Rules Violations:  There is one property on Sunset and one on Almond where landscaping is 
looking messy, and some fences need painting.  Owners are requested to keep plants trimmed and gutters swept 
of leaves and debris. 
 
Financial Business: 
1. Account balances for September 30, 2020:  Operating checking - $22,501.21; Reserve checking - 
$25,164.48.  All is in order. 
 Account balances for October 31, 2020:  Operating checking - $26,236.85; Reserve checking - $25,505.87. 
 One check has not cleared; ASV is following up. 
2. Financial Reports.  Our expenditures in several categories are below budget.  A discrepancy was noted in 
one check number between checking account and October operating statement. 
3. Fund transfer.  ASV will be directed to transfer $4,000 from Operating into Reserve account to boost year-
end balance.   
4. Delinquent accounts.  There are an unusually large number of owners delinquent in paying fourth quarter 
assessments, several more who have not paid accumulated late fees/interest for previous late payments, one 
delinquent in paying fourth quarter shed/stall fees and one who is delinquent in paying fines for rules violations.  
All discussed in Executive Session.   
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Board of Directors 
 
For any HOA concerns please contact Association Services of Ventura at 805-655-7786.  You will be asked to 
leave a message detailing your issues and a return call will be made to you to provide information or discuss. 


